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VALUED LPS MEMBERS,

By now, all of you must have felt the vibes of the 7th National Convention as the
buzz builds across the US. Everyone is talking and working towards our upcoming
convention. This year our convention is going to be a fantastic and a memorable one!

Over 750 LPS members have already registered and the number is increasing
daily. In the history of LPS, this is a record breaker. We have never these many
registrations this early in the lead up to the convention. Also, we have already
met our room commitment to Opryland Hotel. What’s more, they have assured
us that they will honor the same rate until our cut-off date of June 8. So if you
have not booked your rooms as yet, please do so immediately.

Our volunteer teams are working diligently to provide a convention that will not
only educate our youth and build network across the states, but will also be a
memorable one for many years to come. Our pool of excellent guest speakers
includes the award winning sociology professor, life strategist and author of Pinch
Yourself and Touch Someone, Dr Narsi Patel of Gaam Vagech and Krish Dhanam
from Zig Ziglar who wrote The American Dream from an Indian Heart. Our keynote
speaker is ‘Happyness Hero’ Chris Gardner, whose incredible autobiography The
Pursuit of Happyness became a New York Times and Washington Post number one
bestseller, and was the inspiration for the acclaimed film of the same name
starring popular actor Will Smith.

Our entertainment committee has an excellent agenda for attendees of all ages.
The cultural program will rock the night away with youth performances of raas,
garba, Bollywood dance and youth recognition. Also lined up is Bollywood
entertainment with Sunhare Pal and Heartbeats fame Vinod Rathod, Bollywood
actress and television host Mandira Bedi and actress Roshni Chopra of the
television soap Kasam, amongst others.

The youth entertainment is on the General Jackson Cruise with performances
from The Bilz and Khasif, Bobby Moon and DJ Vicious. These are but a few highlights
of the upcoming convention that is filled with lots of cultural, educational and
entertainment for attendees of all ages. To avoid late registration fees, please
register before the deadline. You can also register online at www.lpsofusa.com

See ya’ll in Nashville, TN!

Thank You
Jai Shree Krishna
Jai Swaminaryan

Leuva Patidar Samaj of USA

Jayesh (Jay) D. Patel
Convention Chairman
jpatel1202@aol.com

(615) 414-3009

Gunvant (Gary) Prema
Convention Co-Chair
gprema60@gmail.com

(615) 500-4279

Sunil (Neal) B. Patel
Convention Co-Chair

exec729@aol.com
(615) 479-0581
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“Preserving Our Culture For Future Generations”
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LEUVALetter from the EditorLEUVA

Dear Respected Leuva Members and LPS Board of Directors,

Jai Shree Krishna

HOWDY everyone!

I hope that this issue of Leuva Connection finds everyone in
the best of health.

The wheels are turning and burning here in Nashville, TN as
preparations are underway to host the 7th annual LPS
convention at the Gaylord Opryland Hotel on July 8th, 9th,
10th. All we need from our Leuva brothers and sisters is to
come on down and make sure to bring the entire family.
We have two fun filled days for everyone to kick back and
enjoy the spectacular speakers, beautiful Bollywood
entertainment and delicious food.

As this term is about to come to an end you will be asked to
submit names from your areas to send to the National Board.
Please don’t take this important decision lightly. LPS has
come a long way, we are in search for vibrant young
individuals who are willing to face the challenges that LPS
has. With all due respect to our older board members it’s
time to move up or make way for change.

If you are serving on our board please make sure and attend
Dahyabhai’s last board meeting. We are in the process of
making certain changes to the By- Laws and need a quorum

No.No.No.No.No. StateStateStateStateState       Name      Name      Name      Name      Name   Phone Number  Phone Number  Phone Number  Phone Number  Phone Number  Cell Number  Cell Number  Cell Number  Cell Number  Cell Number  Fax Number  Fax Number  Fax Number  Fax Number  Fax Number    Email Address   Email Address   Email Address   Email Address   Email Address AddressAddressAddressAddressAddress VillageVillageVillageVillageVillage

1 AL Piyush Patel
2 AR Satish J Patel (870) 732-5818 (901) 210-8799 (870) 739-5621 hallmarkinn@yahoo.com "2980 I-55 Service Rd“Marton AR 72364" Bajipura
3 AZ Masuree Bhulabhai Patel (209) 658-1641 (209) 658-1641 (602) 354-5607 masuree@gmail.com "2625 E Indian School Rd,#102“Phoenix AZ 85016" Shampura
4 CA Vijay D Patel (415) 387-8998 (415) 725-0126 (415) 387-0609 vpatel3080@aol.com "2 W Clay Park“San Francisco CA 94121" Bajipura
5 CA Suresh P Patel (831) 438-1575 (831) 320-0286 (831) 460-9180 sureshsppatel@yahoo.com "1015 Ocean St“Santa Cruz CA 95060" Timba
6 CA Shirish Balubhai Patel (916) 372-3851 (916) 296-7243 (916) 371-1173 sonnypatel@sbcglobal.com "817 W Capital Ave“W.Sacramento CA 95691" Dungar
7 CA Kamal R Hira (323) 759-3644 (323) 867-7000 (323) 759-4619 kamalh17@yahoo.com "7827 Crenshaw Blvd“Los Angeles CA 90043" Dungar
8 CA Dilip Ranchhodbhai Patel (661) 325-1650 (661) 706-3372 (661) 322-7636 kavipoonam@aol.com "901 Real Rd“Bakersfield CA 93309" Timba
9 CA Navin N Patel (650) 348-6200 (650) 773-2100 (650) 579-1300 navinwpatel@yahoo.com "135 Bella Vista Dr“Hillsborough CA 94010" Umrakh
10 CA Mahendra Arvind (415) 259-4059 (415) 254-7650 (415) 389-6462 mahendraarvind@comcast.net "680 Redwood Hwy“Mill Valley CA 94941" Kharvasa
11 CA Hasmukh R Patel (213) 387-5989 (213) 503-0025 (213) 385-2671 bdayalji@gmail.com "265 S St Andrews Pl“Los Angeles CA 90004" Astan
12 CA Manish Natvar Patel (619) 474-7502 (916) 833-0581 (619) 336-1264 smpvalueinn@yahoo.com "607 Roosvelt Ave“National City CA 91950" Dungar
13 CA Paresh Jagubhai Patel (909) 889-6778 (909) 578-6811 (909) 889-8717 pareshpatel909@yahoo.com "606 N H St“San Bernardino CA 92410" Sejwad
14 FL Suresh H Patel (904) 824-1962 (904) 501-7739 (904) 827-0416 budgetinn12@aol.com "12 Anastasia Bl“St.Augastine FL 32080" Puna
15 FL Chris Patel (941) 286-1679 (941) 286-1679 (941) 575-2301 chrispatel1202@yahoo.com "550 Royal Poinciana“Punta Gorda FL 33955"
16 FL Anil Dhirubhai Patel (904) 998-9855 (904) 536-4411 (904) 493-4949 adp@asutosh.com "7604 Chipwood Ln“Jacksonville FL 32256" Varad
17 FL Kirit Kantilal Patidar (904) 220-9790 (904) 571-9241 kiritpatidar@hotmail.com "13846 Saxon Lake Dr“Jacksonville FL 32224" Afva
18 KY Ramesh K Patel (859) 543-1111 (859) 619-8177 justinhotels@yahoo.com "2437 Franks Way“Lexington KY 40509" Bardoli
19 LA Vipin M Patel (318) 336-4261 (601) 807-4819 bavaji@cableone.net "700 Carter St“Vidalia LA 71373" Umrakh
20 MS Jayantibhai Patel (601) 209-2228 jerrypatel59@gmail.com "125 Dunleith Way“Clinton MS 39056"
21 NM Ashish Patel
22 NY Dhirubhai Patel (914) 592-8739 (914) 592-7500 "25 Valley Ave“Elmsford NY 12508" Saravani
23 OH Mukesh Jetha Patel (513) 469-7744 (513) 259-4709 jethacorp@aol.com "11441 Brittanywoods Ln“Cincinnati OH 45249" Devadh
24 OH Arun H Patel (937) 865-0077 (937) 305-8666 (937) 865-0077 andyp61@yahoo.com "250 Byers Rd“Miamisburg OH 45342" Puna
25 OR Nikhil Bhikhubhai Patel (503) 559-9509 (503) 559-9509 (1800) 520-3116 premierhospitality@yahoo.com "P.O.Box 2388“Wilsonville OR 97070" Kuched
26 SC Thakorbhai Patel (803) 788-2132 (803) 261-4747 abbvirk@msn.com "60 Old Still Rd“Columbia SC 29223" Sejwad
27 SC Ishvarbhai Patel (843) 497-6012 (843) 446-3205 "20 Chapin Cir“Myrtle Beach SC 29572" Saroli
28 TN Minesh Patel (901) 692-9140 (901) 240-1782 mikebhikha@yahoo.com "1177 Madison“Memphis TN 38104" Kothamadi
29 TN Jitu Dhanjibhai Patel (615) 248-6864 (615) 491-2070 (615) 248-6864 daysinn4885@gmail.com "2514 Nolensonville Rd“Nashville TN 37211" Chikhli
30 TN Sanjay D Patel (615) 399-0017 (615) 504-9006 (615) 360-7542 sanjay9006@yahoo.com "921 Murfreesboro Pike“Nashville TN 37217" Kharvasa
31 TX Dahyabhai N Patel (972) 771-7641 (972) 989-5782 (972) 771-7641 dpatel58@sbcglobal.net "1130 E I 30“Rockwall TX 75087" Kharvasa
32 TX Kamlesh J Patel (254) 698-7041 (254) 760-2420 (254) 698-7041 kamcoors@aol.com "3212 Eagle Ridge“Harker Heights TX 76548" Shampura
33 TX Chan B Patel (972) 258-0660 (214) 906-9490 (972) 252-6014 chan@statebnk.com "1209 Travis Cir S“Irving TX 75038" Tarbhon
34 TX Sanjay B Patel (214) 295-4880 (214) 498-7427 (214) 260-3724 sanjay@sps.com "841 Terraza “Irving TX 75039" Chanvai
35 TX Pravin K Patel (214) 339-0935 (214) 207-3093 (214) 467-4948 pkpatel06@aol.com "4054 W Davis“Dallas TX 75211" Sarbhon
36 TX Mahendra(Mike) V Patel (956) 761-9191 (956) 792-9490 (956) 761-8882 mikowaves@aol.com "3813 Padre Blvd“South Padre Island TX 78597" Ruva
37 TX Himanshu M Patel (409) 971-9000 (409) 543-2215 (409) 971-2214 hemanmpatel@yahoo.com "P.O.Box 368“Sabine Pass TX 77655" Bhamaiya
38 VA Amrut Patel (804) 264-9362 (804) 347-7189 sapi74@aol.com "8901 Brook Rd“Glen Allen VA 23060" Vankaner
39 WA Bachu Hazari (360) 750-0000 (360) 750-0000 kana999@aol.com "1111 SE 82nd Ave“Vancouver WA 98664" Dhamdod

List of Area RepresentativesList of Area RepresentativesList of Area RepresentativesList of Area RepresentativesList of Area Representatives

to do so.

I’ve taken up too much of your time: make sure and read
the rest of the mag. That’s it from me enjoy the magazine
and hope to see ‘yall’ in July if not sooner.

Jai Shree Krishna
Sunil B Patel
Publisher
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LEUVA Board of DirectorsLEUVA
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Treasurer
Jayesh D Patel

President
Dahyabhai V Patel

2nd Vice President
Suresh Patel

Joint Secretary
Bharat (Bobby) Patel

Joint Treasurer
Gunvantbhai A Prema

Editor
Hasubhai Patel

Joint Editor
Harshad Patel

Youth Chairman
Chetan (Chris) H Patel

1st Vice President
Mukesh Mowji

Joint Youth Chairman
Dharmeshbhai V Patel

Public Relations
Vinodbhai N Patel

Public Relations
Samir T Patel

Public Relations
Nagindas Patel

Public Relations
Hargovindbhai D Desai

Public Relations
Satish (Steve) Hari

Public Relations
Robin N Patel

Public Relations
Arvind M Patel

Publication
Sunil B Patel

Women’s Rep East
Lina Patel

Women’s Rep West
Kalpana Patel

Infotech
Raman Parbhu Rama

Ex-Officio
Bhagubhai N Patel

Office Manager
Ravi Dave
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LEUVA Convention AgendaLEUVA

Thursday, July 9th, 2009
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM Puppet Show
12:00 PM - 2:00 PM Little Leuva’s Lunch
2:00 PM - 5:00 PM Magic Show/General Discussion
Friday, July 10th, 2009
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Premi Mohan: Yoga
11:00 AM - 11:30 AM American Redcross
11:30 AM - 12:00 PM Priest Ravindra Dave
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Little Leuva’s Lunch
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM Craft Activities
3:00 PM - 5:00 PM Movie

Thursday, July 9th, 2009
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM Chris Gardner “Pursuit of Happyness”
12:00 PM - 2:00 PM Luau Lunch
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Arts and Crafts/Jewelery Making
3:00 PM - 5:00 PM Game Show
Friday, July 10th, 2009
9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Urban Active
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Health and Diet Seminar
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Seminar on Leuva
12:00 PM - 1:30 PM Lunch
4:00 PM - 5:30 PM 20’s, 40’s, and 60’s Interactive Discussion

Thursday, July 9th, 2009
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM Chris Gardner “Pursuit of Happyness”
12:00 PM - 1:30 PM Lunch
1:30 PM - 2:30 PM Ice Breaker
2:30 PM - 4:45 PM Concurrent Seminars: M.A.D.D.

Kaplan Class What is Leuva?
Friday, July 10th, 2009
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM General Session
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Lunch
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Krish Dhanam

“The American Dream from an India Heart”
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Teen Life
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Self Defense
4:00 PM - 5:30 PM 20’s, 40’s, and 60’s Interactive Discussion

Thursday, July 9th, 2009
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM Chris Gardner “Pursuit of Happyness”
12:00 PM - 1:30 PM Lunch
1:30 PM - 3:00 PM Matrimonial
3:15 PM - 4:45 PM Krish Dhanam

“American Dream Has No Snooze Button”
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Social Hour for Matrimonial

Friday, July 10th, 2009
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM General Session
12:30 PM - 1:30 PM Lunch
1:30 PM - 2:45 PM Matrimonial Follow Up
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM LPS at Work
4:00 PM - 5:30 PM 20’s, 40’s, and 60’s Interactive Discussion

Ages 9 & Under
Chittal Patel, (931) 249-0706, chittaljpatel@yahoo.com
Dimple Patel, (615) 405-5181, krisdimple@yahoo.com
Ages 10-15
Manoj Morar, (931) 209-1214, manojmorar@gmail.com
Ages 16-20
Piyush Morar, (931) 209-1213, pjmorar@gmail.com
Ages 21 and UP
Viren Patel, (615) 260-8578, tmlfan4ever@comcast.net

7th National LPS Convention
& Trade Show

Wednesday, July 8th to Friday, July 10th, 2009
“Tentative Schedule for Convention”

Wednesday, July 8th, 2009
8:00 AM - 3:00 PM Golf Tournament
1:00 PM - 7:00 PM Attendee Registration
6:00 PM - 10:00 PM Lifetime Member Reception & Entertainment
Thursday, July 9th, 2009
7:00 AM - 8:00 AM Meditation
7:00 AM - 9:30 AM Continental Breakfast
7:00 AM - 5:00 PM Attendee Registration
9:30 AM - 12:30 PM Opening General Session
9:30 AM - 5:30 PM Youth Activities
12:30 PM - 2:00 PM Lunch in Ryman Exhibit Hall
12:00 PM - 6:00 PM Trade Show
12:00 PM - 6:00 PM Gala Seat Assignments (Life Time Members)
2:00 PM - 6:00 PM Senior Citizens Activities
2:30 PM - 6:00 PM Concurrent Matrimonial &Youth Sessions
3:00 PM - 5:00 PM Women’s Session
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Social Hour in Ryman Exhibit Hall
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Dinner
8:00 PM - 11:59 PM Leuva Cultural Program and Entertainment
10:00 PM. - 11:59 PM Youth Entertainment
Friday, July 10th, 2009
6:00 AM - 10:00 AM Medical Camp
7:00 AM - 10:00 AM Continental Breakfast
8:00 AM - 4:00 PM Gala Seat Assignments
10:00 AM - 2:30 PM Closing General Session & LPS Business
9:45 AM - 5:30 PM Youth Activities
12:00 PM - 2:30 PM Lunch in Ryman Exhibit Hall
12:00 PM - 6:00 PM Trade Show
1:30 PM - 4:00 PM Concurrent Matrimonial and Youth Sessions
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Women’s Session
2:00 PM - 6:00 PM Senior Citizens Activities
4:15 PM - 6:00 PM Panel Discussion
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Dinner
8:00 PM onwards Gala Night and Bollywood Entertainment
10:00 PM onwards Youth Cruise on General Jackson Showboat

Gaylord Opryland Resort & Convention Center
2800 Opryland Drive • Nashville, TN 37214
Call 1-888-777-6779 to make reservations.

Please ask for the LPS of USA National Convention

Rates: Single/Double: $105.00
Premium Rooms: $169.00

Rate: LPS Rate Code : S-LPS09

HOTEL INFORMATION

Youth Agenda

YOUTH CO-CHAIRS

AGES 21 and UP

AGES 10-15

AGES 16-20

AGES 9 and UNDER
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LEUVA Convention registration formLEUVA

First Name   M.I.  Last Name

Address:  City

State  Zip  Village 

Ph (H)  Ph (C)  Email 

 Life Member  Annual Member  Non-Member (Leuva)

7th NATIONAL LPS OF USA "CONVENTION" REGISTRATION FORM
Gaylord Opryland Hotel, Nashville, TN - July 8th, 9th & 10th, 2009 (Wed, Thur & Fri)

www.leuvapatidarsamaj.com
Mail To: LPS of USA, Inc., Attn :  Ravi Dave, 716 Sweetwater Circle, Old Hickory, TN  37138

Ph: (615) 739-5088      Fax: (615) 739-5266      Email: ravileuvapatidar@yahoo.com  or ravidave12@comcast.net

NOTE:   * Unmarried children 18 & above of Lifetime Members will be charged $99.00 for early registration.
 **Married children of a Lifetime Member will be considered as a regular annual member.

***All family membership must have current valid membership or will be charged the non-member (Leuva) fee.
**** Registration fees are non-refundable

C.) LPS Membership is $60.00(1 yr) or $100.00 (2 yr)  D.) Lifetime Membership $1001.00 
E.) I wish to donate towards this convention $ 
F.) I wish to donate towards the LPS Scholarship Foundation $ 

Attendees 18 & Over        $ AMT        AGE            Email Address

Subtotal A

      Ages 10-17       $ AMT        AGE            Email Address

                  Age 9 & Under (Free)           $ 0        AGE

Subtotal B

TOTAL (A) + (B) +(C or D ) + (E) + (F) = $ 

Pmt Options: Ck#  MC  VI  AX  DS
Credit Card#   Name on CC 
Exp.  CVV# (Card ID)   Amount $ 
Signature 

  Membership Status:  Early Registration Fee  On Site Registration
         Deadline 06/18/2009       After 06/18/2009

  2009 LPS Member (18 & Over)   $129.00 per person  $189.00 per person
  Lifetime Member   $99.00   per person  $129.00 per person

  Children Ages 10-17   $79.00   per person  $99.00   per person

  Senior Citizen (65 and over)   $99.00   per person  $129.00 per person

  Non-Member (Leuva Only)   $189.00 per person  $219.00 per person

REGISTRATION FORM



Create a legacy for your future generations.
Become a LPS life member today.

Leuva Patidar Samaj of USA
(Surat, Navsari & valsad District) FIN# 20-5846705

Membership Application Form Each Married child needs to fill out separate form

Make check payable to LPS of USA
Enclose $60 for one year and $100 for two years
Or $1001 for Life time membership
Mail to: Ravindra Dave

   LPS of USA
  716 Sweetwater Cir, Old Hickory TN 37138-2063

Change of Address
Print your old Address
New Member
Life Member
Membership Renewal

Web: www.leuvapatidarsamaj.com (Ph) 615-739-5088 Fax: 615-739-5266 Emai:ravidave12@comcast.net

 SPOUSE INFORMATIONAPPLICANT INFORMATION

Full Name 

Village

Father and Grandfather's full name

Motherís name

Father and Grandfather's name

Village

Name of Business

Full Name 

Village

Father and Grandfather's full name

Motherís name

Father and Grandfather's name

Village

Profession

Home Address/ Street Name  City  State  Zip

Home Phone (            )  Work Phone (            )  Fax (            ) 

Email 

Old Address: (For change of address only) Street Name  City  State  Zip

Unmarried Children
First name only

Unmarried Children
First name only

Date of birth
Month/Year

Date of birth
Month/ Year

Married Children First name only

1. 3. 5. 7.

2. 4. 6. 8.

Payment Option: Check #  Dt:

Credit Card Type      Visa      Master     Amex      Discover

Credit Card # Exp.Date

Three digit CVV (Four digit for Amex) #

Amt Authorized $

Name on the Credit Card

Signature Date

JUNE  200910
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LEUVA RegionalLEUVA

Regional meetings held during

March-June 2009
March 7 – Portland, OR
April 4 - St Louis, MO

April 5 – Gilbertsville, KY
April 14 – Columbus, MS

April 27 - Rome, GA
May 10 - Dallas, TX
May 11 – Temple, TX

May 15 - Chattanooga, TN
May 24 - Pigeon Forge, TN

May 26 -  Nashville, TN
June 3 - Sardis Lake, MS

Arkansas regional

Dallas regional Alabama regional
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LEUVA Message from youth convention chairmanLEUVA

Take a step back, close your eyes, and imagine yourself
as your parent. Think about where they came from,
what they have been through and what they have

accomplished. Amazing, isn’t it? Now bring yourself back to
reality and tell me you can do it as well? Of course you can!

“Preserving Our Culture For Future Generations”. Our parents
and grandparents have done just that and as tradition would
have it, the LPS youth need to continue to prosper. What
better a venue than the 7th Annual LPS Convention at the
Gaylord Opryland Hotel & Resort in Nashville, TN. The focus
of the convention will primarily target the next generations
of young adult Leuva’s to step in to promote our culture and
heritage, thus building a stronger foundation for our future

generations.
This three-day
event will be
an open
forum for you
to meet new
and old
friends and
b r i n g
f a m i l i e s
t o g e t h e r .
S p e c i a l

Time to ring in the new and ring out the old
Viren Patel, 21+ youth convention chairman, calls out to all young Leuvas to take the reins of the community’s future in their
hands...

dedication has been made
to the matrimonial session
with a twist and this is one
event that should not be
missed.

The convention will be
host to numerous seminars
and events. Our line-up of
speakers is well renowned
and we guarantee that
you will walk away with
something special. Each
day will be filled with
intuitive and educational seminars and sessions that will be
of interest to all LPS participants including our hard working
volunteers, fellow guests and vendors. Seminars and topics
of discussion will be those that relate to all and will allow
room for interaction, Q&A and solutions.
Evening events will consist of dancing and music at one of
Nashville’s premier nightclubs ‘Fuse’ inside the Gaylord
Opryland Hotel. Friday (July 10) night, the youth will be
entertained with a cruise down the Cumberland River on
the General Jackson Showboat. So, whether you’re old school
or just getting your feet wet, bring yourself to the convention
and you will take with you a new level of LPS!

Real Estate Corner
Q:  Is this the right time to sell your hotel?
A:  This depends—bet you thought I, as a broker, would say
YES.  The current market is a Buyer’s Market and what this
means is that qualified buyers or investors prepared with cash
and the ability to get financing are driving prices down as they
have many opportunities and options available to them.  The
properties in all real estate segments that are currently being
marketed and are trading are either in a distressed situation
where motivation is strong to meet the market price or include
the upper brands in hotel assets that continue to be in high
demand from investors and from guests (thus keeping their
numbers stronger than their competitive hotels in their
respective markets).  As the economy, however, continues its
slow cycle at the bottom, more and more owners are feeling
the pressures of a tremendous decrease in top line revenues
and are struggling to keep expenses as low as possible.  This is
the time, though, to work with your lender, franchisor, vendors
and hold on till the cycle comes back.  As a buyer, this is a great
time to purchase hotels.  Although this year will be a struggle,
the hotel industry is cyclical and will eventually come back.
Opportunities are abundant, but a plan to acquire, rebrand (if
needed), and hold on through the rough times will put these
buyers on top when the economy returns.

By Harshvina “Helen” Zaver
Email your commercial real estate questions to:
helen.zaver@marcusmillichap.com

Harshvina “Helen” Zaver, CHA
Senior Associate
National Hospitality Group
1100 Abernathy Rd, Ste 600
Atlanta, GA 30328
P. 678.808.2786   F. 678.808.2710
E. helen.zaver@marcusmillichap.com
W. www.marcusmillichap.com/hzaver

Let me help you Buy or Sell your Hotel

• Over 22 years experience in the Hotel Industry and with Hotel Associations

• Backed by one of the largest commercial brokerages in the nation—over
70 offices throughout the country

• Here is a sample of our Current Inventory:

TN Executive Inn   93 Rms $1.5m GA Holiday Hotel 132 Rms $2.9m0
IN Clarion Inn 145 Rms $2.95m NC Country Inn 119 Rms $5.75m
IN Wingate Inn   96 Rms $7.25m TX Super 8 50 Rms $3.m

Confidential Listings such as Hilton, Marriott and IHG Hotels Available

CONTACT ME FOR INFORMATION ON OVER 80 HOTEL LISTINGS

VALUED AT OVER $500 MILLION

OR FOR A FREE PRICING ANALYSIS ON YOUR HOTEL PROPERTY!

www.MarcusMillichap.com
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Activities for youth 10-15 years

A seminar on health and diet

Seminar on family values - Mukesh Mowji
Seminar on culture - Dhansukhbhai
A quiz with a prize

Fitness class presented by Urban Active

Plane making, jewelery making, card
stamping, ice- breaker

Levua party/Pizza lunch
Inflatables
Video games

Educational

Cultural

Health

Arts & craft

Entertainment

We are also planning to hand out goody bags to all the
kids which will also include a custom designed T-shirt

Schedule for youth 16-20 years

Introduction of committee

Welcome Ice breaker

Concurrent seminars

1:30 -1:45

1:45 - 2:30

2:30 - 4:45
2:30 - 4:00
2:30 - 4:45

M.A.D.D
Kaplan
What is Leuva?

Friday 10th July 2009 1:30 - 4:45PM

Krish Dhanam
Self Defense
Tenn Life
Panel Discussion 20 40 60

1:00 - 2:00
TBA
2:00 - 3:00
3:00 - onwards

Contact: Youth Chairman PJ Morar on 931 209 1213

Thursday 9th July 2009 1:30 - 4:45PMThe annual convention will offer two days of activities for
the youth, to keep them interested and entertained. Activities
have been grouped into five major categories: educational,
cultural, health, arts and craft, and entertainment.
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Teens test the limits of any parent’s sanity. It’s easy for
parents to overreact and find fault with their teen, but
there’s plenty of blame to go around. Start with nature.

A recent series of tests have shown that all teenagers
experience a certain amount of electrical disarray in their
brain functions. This may account for what parents
notice as unusual or
irrational behavior at times.
A parent’s overreaction to
their teen’s annoying
behavioral swings can add
insult to injury and bring out
the worst in any child.
Don’t worry, you are still in
charge! A teen’s assertiveness
is what prepares them for life
apart from their parents. How
you deal with them during
those troublesome years is
likely to set the tone for any
relationship you hope to
maintain with your child when
they become adults. Reacting
to their behavior strictly on
emotion or as a challenge to your authority is
unlikely to produce the results you want. It will also produce
a wall between you and your teen which will end any useful
communication.
As a dad with seven kids, it’s been my experience that
parenting requires walking a tightrope. You have to balance
a desire for your children to grow into responsible and fulfilled
adults, with a need to allow them to develop their own
personality and be who they want to be. Fortunately for me,
none of them have taken up guitar and started playing ear-
shattering music, while biting the heads off of canaries, hoping
to be the next Ozzie Osbourne. But what happens if they do?
Growing up in the 1960s and 1970s, I had more than a few
friends who had garage bands and wanted fame. Their parents
tolerated what they considered to be a brief fling with music,
but kept the pressure on for their kids to stay in school and
pursue other career avenues while waiting for their big break.
Most of those teens ended up as adults with other careers
and appreciated the guidance their parents provided. This
tells me that the way their parents handled things was
reasonable and worked.
If your teen has a desire to move in a path that doesn’t suit
you, it’s time for some serious decision making. If you shut
off their opportunity to express themselves, you may shut
them out. So you might have to tolerate some loud guitar
playing from time to time in order to retain a certain level
of influence over them. In other cases, you might have to
make a few trips to the doctor because your teen loves skating
or skateboarding and has sustained an injury or three. Make
them understand that their ability to enjoy personal interests,
which may or may not lead to a career, hinges on your
ability to be allowed input into their choices.
It’s one thing to encourage self-expression, but another to

Is your teen driving you crazy?
Bill Knell on how you can make the parenting tightrope a bit easier, both for yourself and your children...

provide negative influence. Many parents allow underage
teens to drink alcoholic beverages or smoke in the home.
Sometimes it has to do with the culture they come from, in
other cases it’s allowed because the parents did it when
they were teens. Before you allow your child to do something

which is, essentially illegal,
consider the ramifications. When
you allow teens to break the law,
for whatever reason, you are
teaching them situation ethics. This
means that they can obey or
disobey the law, depending on the
situation. But that’s not the only
consequence.
A family with a teen who is the
star of their school sports team is
likely to host a victory party at one
time or another. Some parents
tolerate and even encourage the
consumption of alcoholic
beverages at such an event. They
buy a keg of beer for everyone and
balk at the idea that one beer is
going to hurt anyone. But think of

the precedent that sets? The lesson learned by teens will be
that anytime anything exciting or good happens, it’s time for a



beer or several. The old, “Do as I say, don’t do as I do” defense
doesn’t hold water. Children learn by example and always have.
Even self-expression must have it’s limits. I met a family not
long ago with two teen boys that were fourteen and sixteen
years old. They moved into a home around the corner from
where we lived. While talking with their father, I found out that
the boys were completely obsessed with backyard wrestling.
Their parents had even purchased an old boxing ring, fixed it
up and allowed the kids to use it for wrestling matches. But
after a friend of one of their teens had seriously injured himself
while backyard wrestling at someone
else’s house, the parents were having
second thoughts. So what do you do
when you said YES and now need to
say NO?
As a youth, I had my own
experiences with wrestling and got
an idea. Most injuries that occur
during backyard wrestling matches
happen because there is no adult
supervision. I suggested that the
parents hit the books and find out
everything possible about the Greco-
Roman style of wrestling. What most
kids watch on TV in the way of pro wrestling is a perversion
of that. Real wrestling can be just as satisfying from the
standpoint of a physical challenge as two people trying to
hit each other with folding chairs or throw the other person
out of the ring. They drew up a list of rules and made it so
that neighborhood kids could take part in matches and
practice only when they agreed to abide by the rules.
Responsible adults would need to be
present to referee matches or
practice sessions. Taking these steps
was a better choice than simply
cutting the kids off from something
they have grown to love.
Giving your teens room to stretch is
very important. Treating a teen like
a little kid is a terrible mistake. The
key is to make them understand that
having more personal freedom
involves showing more personal
responsibility. If you decide to
extend a curfew for example, give
your teen a cell phone or insist on preset check in times.
Make sure they are ready, willing and able to tell you where
they are at all times. Set reasonable limits. Teens left to
themselves to cruise around aimlessly are accidents looking
to happen. Help them learn the importance of time use and
being able to focus on things by insisting they create an
itinerary. Explain that their new freedoms are entirely
dependent on their ability to use them without putting
themselves at risk or getting in trouble. If they violate your
trust, send a message by cutting back their privileges.
Things usually get ugly in most families when a teen doesn’t
get what they want, but stand your ground! Giving in to their
whims, reducing punishments or restoring privileges before
the preset time will send a bad message. Instead, take the
sting out of their time to reflect by going out with your teen.
See a movie together, go bowling or participate in any sport
you have a common interest in. Spending time with your

teen is important. As much as they want to get away from
you, they also need to know that you still love them. Nothing
sends that message better than being involved in their life.
Most parents will spend the better part of a teen’s years trying
to protect them from themselves. Body piercing and tattoos
are a good example. When it comes to doing things that
have permanent consequences, parents have an important
decision to make. Even if parents have tattoos or body
piercing, that doesn’t mean that allowing a teen to do it is a
wise move. I cannot tell you how many times I have come

across people whose children said
to them later in life, “Why in the
world did you let me do that?” Due
to the many physical and mental
changes they’re undergoing, what
seems to them like a rational
decision today may prove
regrettable later in life. I
recommend that parents urge
their teens to put off any decisions
that involve the permanent
alteration of their personal
appearance until after they move

out on their own or reach their twenty-first birthday.
What about out and out rebellion? That goes much deeper
than just self expression. In my view the real question is, “How
much rebellion is too much?” Your kid decides that they want
to go gothic, what do you do? To make a long story short,
going Gothic usually means looking kind of like, well, a
vampire! As bad as it sounds, it’s probably no worse than the
pompadour haircuts and leather jackets, flower power tie dyed

stuff, punk or disco looks from other generations.
Ever seen a vintage 1940’s Zoot Suit?
What might be a problem is that some
gothic teens cut each other and
actually drink blood. Your best response
to a teen’s request to make any major
changes to their wardrobe is probably,
“Why?”
Most teens make major changes in
their lives because they feel left out.
This can be an invitation for cults and
negative influences to step in and take
over. Help your child to step back and
take a look at why they might want to

associate with one group or another. Give them options.
The worst case scenario and the biggest cause of teen suicides
is when a teen feels they have no options. For teens, today is
far more important than yesterday or tomorrow. It’s all they
can see. Show them that things will get better and involve
them in an alternative activity with more positive aspects.
Being a parent isn’t a spectator sport, especially when it comes
to teens. The more involved you are in your teenager’s life,
the less likely it is that they will fall into the common teenage
traps of drug abuse or teen pregnancy. The problems begin
when you allow them to fall off of your radar screen. Allowing
teens more freedom means watching what they do more closely.
Talk to your teens, don’t preach, but explain the consequences
of poor choices. If you did things that were less then desirable
as a teen, never make light of or brag about your choices. The
message you send is the message your teen will receive, so
make it a positive one!

C O N N E C T I O N
LEUVAFamilyLEUVA
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LPS of USA had a Town hall meeting in St Louis, Mo, on April 4 at the Best
Western hotel. Over 150 people attended this meeting. Ramanbhai Patel,
Mahendrabhai Patel, Sanjay Patel, Jitubhai Patel and other local leaders did

a great job in organizing this meeting. In a thoughtful and inspiring gesture,
Ramanbhai Patel showed us LPS’s first magazines, a handwritten copy of the
Samaj Darpan as well as its first printed version. It was an excellent and informative
experience.

The St Louis Leuva community offered us great hospitality and delectable food.
The entertainment was excellent and we received a fantastic response from the
members.

Thanks to all the members who traveled with our President DV Patel to this meet -
Jayesh Patel, Gary Prema, CM Patel, Dhansukh Patel and Dinesh Lala from Nashville,
TN; Nagindas Patel from Atlanta, GA; and Steve Hari, Satish Patel, Minesh Patel, Shailesh
Patel, Suresh Patel and Mahesh Patel from Memphis, TN. It is because of these dedicated
leaders that LPS’s town hall meetings have proved to be such a success.

LPS of USA made 18 new lifetime members, 12 annual members and received 25
registrations for the upcoming annual convention. Ramanbhai, Mahendrabhai and
others paid for all the expenses including food
and entertainment for this meeting which was
held at no cost to LPS.

We also held a town hall meeting in Paducah,
KY on the same day (April 4) at the Inn By The
Creek hotel. Ajay Patel, Jitu Patel, Ishwarbhai
and Pranav Patel did a great job in organizing
this meeting at a very short notice. Over 75
people gathered for the meet and even
though it was a small crowd, it was a very
productive meeting. Highlights include an
interesting Q&A round, excellent food and
great entertainment by Dinesh Lala and
Dhansukh Patel. LPS made 12 new lifetime
members, five annual members and
received 10 registrations for the annual
convention.

A trip back in time in St Louis

JUNE  2008 17
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It is my parents -
Naginbhai and Sudhaben
Patel - and their hard
work and dedication that
has inspired me to set
high goals for myself and
put forth maximum effort
to achieve my goals.
In high school, I made it
a point to get involved. I
was the founder of the
high school Indian Club
and was president of the
club for four years. Not
only did I plan community

service events for the club to participate in, but I also
helped organize an annual international festival to share
my culture with other students.
I was also a member of the student council and had the
opportunity to help plan senior prom when I was class
vice president. The activity I enjoyed most in high school,
however, was being on the mock trial team.
Another goal I have is to excel academically. I was in the
International Baccalaureate magnet program in high
school and graduated with a 4.0. I am now a first year
student in the honors program at the University of Georgia.
My major is microbiology with a minor in Spanish. I aspire
to be able to speak the Spanish language fluently one
day and to study abroad in Spain for a semester.
At the university, I am a member of University Judiciary,
an organization that proactively educates and conducts
hearings for students charged with violating conduct
regulations. In addition to this, I am a member of Gamma
Sigma Sigma, a national service sorority whose purpose
is to gather in the spirit of helping others.

Take a look at an average
Indian mother with a
graduating senior about to
leave the bird’s nest.  She
pulls her hair out from
worry…will he eat
properly? Get straight A’s?
Fall into peer pressure?
Lose touch with friends
and family?  Do you want
to know the truth?
Honestly, your 18-year-old
teenager will and will not
suffer from all of your
worries.
My first semester in
college was horrible…no, dreadful. I was literally
sprinting around with school on one hand and work on
the other. While my friends were eating out and partying,
I was at a breaking point where I almost quit it all.
After my frightful first semester, I realized the key to
success: time-management. It has been two years into
my college career and despite my rocky start, I have
successfully transformed into the well-rounded student I
never thought I could become. I cannot believe how
fast my college experience has been, but I am very
excited to apply to Pharmacy School this summer. I do
not want other students to despise college the way I first
did, so with the help of two other students, we founded
the Association of Pre-Pharmacy Students at Mercer
University. As Vice-President and President-Elect, I help
provide pre-pharmacy students with the resources and
guidance they need to succeed.
To all you worrying parents: As difficult as it may be,
be courageous and let your child soar…on their own. If
you have raised them well, they will not let you down.
To all you high school seniors: First, study hard. Our
parents have worked incredibly hard to provide us with
the most important tool to a successful future: education.
Seize the opportunity! My second piece of advice to
you is to not only study hard, but to play harder. College
is about expanding one’s horizons, so make friends with
all different types of people, and do not be close-minded.
It is the people that are different from us that we learn
the most from.
In essence, college is honestly the best time of one’s
life. Do whatever it takes to achieve your dreams but
most importantly do not forget about the people that are
there for you through the thick and thin.
P.S:College takes sweat, tears, and a Grande Mint Mocha
Chip Frappuccino with an extra shot of espresso.

Tejal is the daughter of Sunil and Bharti Bhikha

Determined!Focused!
Message from Sonya Patel, Smyrna, GA... Message from Tejal Bhikha, Alpharetta, GA...

Inspiring effort: Members of the Bay Area Gujarati Youth
Association
(BAGYA)
r e c e n t l y
handed out
especially
p u t -
t o g e t h e r
c a r e
packages
for the needy in San Francisco in a unique initiative. Here’s
what Kishan, a BAGYA member, had to say: ‘We believe
in helping others who are less fortunate. We strive to
contribute to our community through charitable events,
community service and social gatherings. Furthermore,
we would like to serve and improve our local Gujarati
community in hopes of fostering interests in our culture.’
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HOSPITALITY NEWS CORNER
Negotiating Hotel Franchise Agreements

In the hospitality industry, a franchise is a commercial relationship where the franchisor
grants a right or license to a franchisee to operate its hotel property under the franchisor's trade-
mark. The franchise agreement is generally framed so as to permit the franchisor to exert oper-
ational control over the franchisee (such as quality and marketing standards) and, in exchange,
the franchisee is granted the right to conduct its hotel operations under a brand name or "flag".
As the franchise agreement is the main source of legal rights and responsibilities in a franchise
relationship, it is imperative that it be drafted and negotiated carefully as it can have significant
implications on the franchisee's ability to sell or mortgage its hotel property. The following are
considerations for franchisees to take into account to ensure that they negotiate hotel franchise
agreements effectively with franchisors:

• Term – shorter term for non delivering brand and renewal rights for performing brand
• Fees & Royalties – modify the usual fee structure and/or reduce royalties
• Territorial Protection - Franchisees should try to obtain some reasonable limitation on

the franchisors' ability to license or operate competing hotels (not only of the same
brand, but also of related brands) in the same vicinity which will have a negative
impact on the franchisee's occupancy.

• Termination & Liquidation damages – Franchisees should seek early termination
provisions in franchise agreements, such as on specified dates in the event that their
hotels fail to achieve certain occupancy levels. Franchisors will most likely require the
payment of liquidated damages before permitting the franchisee to avail itself of such
a provision. In other cases, franchisors may seek a reciprocal right of early termination
of the franchise agreement, without cause. In the competitive hospitality industry,
some franchisors are slowly moving away from such a provision or reducing liquidated
damages in order to be more attractive to franchisees.

• Property Improvement Programs – where a hotel property is converted from one brand
to another, there may be upgrading requirements. Franchisees need to carefully con
sider the terms of, and properly evaluate the costs associated with, such programs.

• Management Companies – Where the hotel property will be operated by a third party
manager, the franchisee will want flexibility in the right to retain new managers.

• Dispute Resolution – Many franchise agreements seek to limit the location where
franchisees may assert claims, limiting them to the franchisor's location. Others may stipulate the
right to arbitrate or, even better, the right to mediate, in the hotel's location.

Prepared by Nancy Patel – Hotel Motel Broker
Fickling & Company Full Service Real Estate Company

Email Questions to npatel@fickling.com

Memories from the LPS of Florida picnic
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Community power on display at AAHOA

Congratulations to our own hard working and dedicated
Leuva, Kirit Patidar, Gaam Afva, and a resident of
Jacksonville, FL, for winning the Florida Regional Director
position of AAHOA for 2009-2012.

This, by far, was the most emotional election that we at
Leuva Samaj have encountered. Kirit won by 58 per cent
vote after an ethical election campaign with the help of his
campaign manager, Suresh Patel, from St Augustine, FL,
and friends and family supporters.

Kirit has dedicated his volunteer time with LPS for past several
years and is already taking his AAHOA position to heart by
meeting with US small business administration within 500
miles of Jacksonville to negotiate loan issues. Florida is lucky
to have such a vibrant soul. Thank you, Kiritbhai for all your
heartfelt dedication to the community across the nation.

Dedicated LPS member Raman ‘RP’ Rama was conferred
the ‘Family Hotelier of the Year’ award by the Asian
American Hotel Owners Association (AAHOA) during the
premier industry group’s annual convention in April.

The award recognizes and honors ‘a shared commitment to
values central to a successful family business: a strong work
ethic as well as high levels of skill and passion in business’.
RP was presented with a plaque and a check for $10,000.

RP, the vice-president and director of technology and
telecommunications for JHM Hotels, is known in LPS and
AAHOA circles for his genuine humility and heartfelt
spirituality. Along with his brothers, RP is part of a family
business that is one of the most successful independent
multi-brand hotel operators in the US, with 35 properties
and more than 5,000 rooms.

‘Tere Jaisa Yaar Kahan?’ Kirit Patidar with Suresh Patel AAHOA board members felicitate Raman ‘RP’ Rama
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From the hotel business to the corporate world to starting
up a restaurant franchise to being a stay-at-home mom,
my life has been about moving in the fast lane. My

focus shifted from business to family in 2007 after giving
birth to twins: a boy and a girl.

I never knew the true worth of a
mother until I became one. You wear so
many hats at this job. My week is filled
with taking the twins to art class,
playdates, Gymboree class, story time
and Kindermusik. And then weekends
are packed with family time. In between
all these activities, I focus on their
nutrition and continue my share of the
business at home. This job does not come
with any fancy trophies or plaques to
put up on the wall, but raising my twins

is the single most significant achievement in my life thus far.
Raising children is like an investment: your return is

based on how much time you put in. Your children will only let
you withdraw the amount deposited. I was raised in a family
who ate together, laughed together and traveled together. The
focus that my parents put on us then and now has resulted in a
close knit family, a bond of a lifetime. And that is what I want
to pass on to my children. I feel strongly that my investment in
my children will pay the best dividends!

My dad told me over and over that life is like a school.
You never stop learning. Only now, my role has temporarily

changed to teaching. I
am learning everyday
through the day to day
activities of teaching my
children. You can actually
learn more when you are
teaching. There is always
an opportunity to learn,
whether you are a teacher
or a student.

The unity and value
of an Indian family has
been embedded within us
from several generations.
We think of our samaj as
being one big family and
helping out where needed
and our community does
a really good job of this. I
had the opportunity to speak at the LPS convention in Dallas.
My speech was tailored around ‘stepping out of your comfort
zone’. Our parents raised the bar for all of us by literally stepping
out of their comfort level by moving into a foreign country and
making a living. Their outstanding drive inspired me and my
husband to start up a restaurant franchise. After my speech, a
father came up to me and asked if I could keep email
communications with his daughter. That is when I realized that
our samaj is a powerful source for generations to connect.

Congratulations to Kalpesh (Kal)
Makan!
Kal finished the Little Rock
Marathon of 26.2 miles in
4:58:45. This was his first
marathon and Kal trained for only
three months for it!
Little Rock, Arkansas, is one of
the top 10 hardest marathons in
the US.

Daughter, wife, achiever and mother: Ketal Makan’s life embodies the many roles Leuva women don with ease...
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The main activity of this foundation is to promote higher education including giving Financial aid to the needy as well as
talented students of our Samaj and encouraging them to achieve their dreams.

I wish to make a commitment in the amount of $  to the Leuva Patidar Samaj Foundation Inc.
Name:
Address: 
City:  State   Zip 
Home Phone:  Cell Phone: 
Option# 1: Credit Card#  Expiration  CVV# 
Amount Authorized $  Name on CC  Signature 
Option#2: I will send the check amounting $

   Signature 
Option#3: I will send the amount of $  every year for the next three Years/ Four Years/ Five
Years to fulfill my commitment.
Signature  Date

Leuva Patidar Samaj Foundation Inc.
 Donation Pledge

Contact: Indubhai Patel (Cell) 614-327-9515 Email:lataipatel@yahoo.com Also Contact: Ravindra Dave
716 Sweetwater Cir, Old Hickory TN 37138, Phone#: 615-739-5088 Fax: 615-739-5266 Email: ravidave12@comcast.net

             Board of Trustees
1. Indubhai.H.Patel (Chairman) 614-327- 9515 7. N.P.Patel 615-473-2929
2. Ramanbhai Mori (Secretary) 650-520-0021 8. Naranji.V.Patel 408-828-2581
3. Dipak K Patidar (Treasurer) 321-302-1870 9. Natu.V.Patel 843-229-6391
4. Dahyabhai.V.Patel (President LPS) 615-260-8572 10. Naresh.D.Patel 818-885-7008
5. Bhagubhai.N. Patel 562-761-1275 11. Dipak R Patel 415-564-9617
6. Raman V. Patel 972-679-0641

           Knowledge is the best donation amongst all others.
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In Loving Memoryü ü

We are shocked at the unexpected
news of the demise of Jinabhai
Premabhai Patel. He was 75 years
of age. Hailing from the village
Gunaswel, of Surat District, he was a
resident of Richmond, VA. He is sur-
vived by his wife Taraben, sons
Mahendrabhai and Hemantbhai,
daughters Ranjanben and Miraben. He
was a great leader, a selfless and dedi-
cated member of the Leuva Patidar
Samaj.

It is difficult to fill the vacuum cre-
ated by his sad, unexpected demise.
But we have to accept this rude reality
as we are helpless in face of this act
of God.

We express our heartfelt sympa-
thy and convey condolences to mem-
bers of his family to bear this irrepara-
ble loss.

May his Soul rest in peace.

We love you we miss you and
you will always live in our heart.

We are shocked at the unexpected
news of the demise of Prafulbhai
Patel on April 28. He was 36 years
old and was the son of Jayantibhai
Khushalbhai Patel hailing from the vil-
lage Khadsupa, of Surat District and
a resident of Berea, KY. He was a great
leader, and a selfless and dedicated
lifetime member of the Leuva Patidar
Samaj. It is difficult to fill the vacuum
created by his sad, unexpected de-
mise. But we have to accept this rude
reality as we are helpless in the face
of destiny. He is survived by his wife
Bhavisha and two sons Akash and
Aman.

We express our heartfelt sympa-
thy and convey condolences to the
members of his family to bear this ir-
reparable loss. May his Soul rest in
peace.

We love you we miss you and
you will always live in our heart.

Shri Vanmalibhai N Patel of
Siyod (Puni),
a resident of
S i y o d ,
passed away
on May 10,
2009 at
Dumas, AR.
He was 75
years old. He
is survived by
his wife

Deviben, sons Dilipbhai, Bipinbhai, and
Mukeshbhai, daughter Sadhnaben,
brother Narsinhbhai, sister Diwaliben,
and seven grandchildren. Affectionately
known to his family and friends as
"Daaji", he was a very jovial, caring per-
son and a hard worker.

May his soul rest in peace.

We love you. We miss you. You
will remain in our hearts forever.
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Fuelled by ambition, driven by greatness
Anand Patel, 22, secretary of Georgia Leuva Patidar Samaj and youth president, on fame and money...

Pursuing greatness is what fuels me. I don't like being
average and as a result, I strive to be great in
everything I do - whether it's for my family, for a
client or for the community. I never lose sight of my
goals and the vision I have for myself, I work very
hard (maybe even too hard!), I maintain a positive
attitude and I also surround myself with people that
are looking to help make me better. As a result, one
day I want to be known as someone who really left
his fingerprints on this world.

I grew up in a family that was far from well-off; in
fact, we struggled for a long time and my brother and
I were told at a young age that we’d have to pave our
own ways in life. That was my biggest motivation knowing
that I could either accept my fate or do something about my
family's circumstances. At the age of 15, I started teaching
myself basic computer programming, which eventually led to
a deal I made with my father. He promised to buy me an X-
box if I proved to him I could learn how to develop websites. I
did and seven years later, in September of 2008, I launched
my own hotel marketing company,Myriann—complete with a
board of investors and advisors and a clientele that exceeds
200 hotels! Part of pursuing greatness is to continue getting
better and that's why I'm looking to improve, regardless of

what I've accomplished at such a young age. I
have a long list of goals that most would consider
lofty but these goals drive me to work hard and
maintain my focus. Because of my commitment to
my goals, I've learned to make good decisions - as
a result, I don't drink or smoke and I've really
learned to choose my friends wisely.

The goal I look forward to the most is getting married
and becoming a father. I can't think of any challenge
in life that could be more rewarding - bringing a life
into this world and seeing it grow. To me, being a
father would pose a different challenge every day
but would also reap the greatest rewards. My ultimate

dream is to be the father of three (or four!) daughters. I think I
can handle the chaos. At a community level, the people in my
samaj are my family and I'll do anything for my family. I get
tremendous joy in serving others because oftentimes, it helps
me put my own successes and shortcomings in a different
perspective. I also strive to get more youth involved because
the future of LPS USA lies squarely in their hands. When I die, I
don't want to be known for how much money I was worth because
that means I only impacted myself in the end. Instead, I want to
be known for the lives I touched through my efforts and my
vision. I want to go down as one of the greatest.
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ÀÌfiı…fl ⁄Î‚¿˘ ¿˘≥’HÎ ‰Î·ÌfiÎ
ÂÎHÎ’HÎfiÌ ’flÌZÎÎ ·ı÷Î Ë˘› »ı. ±Î
‹ÎÀ ı ±˘‰fl flÌ±ı@À ¿flÌfiı
ÀÌfi±ı…flfi˘ … ‰Î_¿ ¿Îœ‰Îfi_ ’ıflLÀÁ
‹ÎÀı ÁËı·_ »ı. ’fl_÷ ÷ı‹Î_ ⁄ÌΩ_ CÎHÎÎ_
¿ÎflHÎ˘ ’HÎ Ë˘› »ı. ¿<ÿfl÷◊Ì Âw
¿flÌ±ı. ÷Î…ı÷fl‹Î_ ◊›ı·Î ±P›ÎÁ
‹…⁄ ‹˘ÀÎ¤Î√fiÎ ÀÌfiı…fl˘fiÎ
‹√…‹Î_ ±‹¿ ’˛‹ÎHÎ‹Î_ ≥·ı„@Àˇ¿·
µ◊·’◊· ◊Î› »ı. ‰Î·Ì±˘±ı
ÀÌfiı…fl˘fiÎ ±…\√÷Î ±fiı Ï‰Ï«hÎ
‰÷˝fi ‹ÎÀı ±Îfiı …‰Î⁄ÿÎfl √HÎÔ‰_
Ωı≥±ı. ÀÌfiı…flfiÎ Ï‰Ï«hÎ ‰÷˝fi ’fl
‰Î·Ì±˘fiÎ ±˘‰fl flÌ±ı@Âfi◊Ì ⁄Î‚¿fiÎ ⁄√Õ‰ÎfiÌ Â@›÷Î ‰‘Ì Ω› »ı
±fiı ⁄Î‚¿ ‰‘ ¬flÎ⁄ ‰÷˝fi ¿flı »ı.

g«÷Î fi ¿flÂ˘, ÷‹ı Ë∞ ’Ïfl„V◊Ï÷fiı Á_¤Î‚Ì Â¿˘ »˘. ‰Î·Ì±˘◊Ì ÿÒfl
flËÌfiı ÀÌfiı…fl˘ ¿ı‰Ì flÌ÷ı ∞‰fi √Î‚Âı ±ı ÷ı‹fiÌ ±Îÿ÷˘ ’fl ±Î‘Îfl flÎ¬ı
»ı. ÷‹ÎflÎ ⁄Î‚¿ F›Îflı ‹˘ÀÎ ◊Âı I›Îflı ÷ı‹fiÌ ÁÎ◊ı ÷‹Îfl˘ ¿ı‰˘ Á_⁄_‘ flËıÂı
±ıfi˘ ±Î‘Îfl ÷ı‹fiÎ ‹U¿ı· ‰Ê ˝̆‹Î_ ÷‹ı ÷ı‹fiÌ ÁÎ◊ı ¿ı‰_ ‰÷˝fi ¿fl˘ »˘ ±ıfiÌ
’fl »ı. ÷ı‹fiÎ ‰÷˝fi ’fl ¤Î‰¿ ◊≥fiı ¿ı ÷ı‹fiÎ ‰÷˝fifiı ÷‹ÎflÌ ÁkÎÎ ÁÎ‹ı
··¿Îfl Á‹∞fiı flÌ±ı@À ¿fl‰Î◊Ì ÷‹fiı Ωı≥±ı »ı ±ıÔ‰_ ’ÏflHÎÎ‹ fiËŸ ‹‚ı.±ıfiı
¿ÎflHÎı ÷‹ÎflÌ ±fiı ÷‹ÎflÎ ⁄Î‚¿fiÌ ‰E«ı ±ı¿ Ïÿ‰Î· ∂¤Ì ◊Âı ’ÏflHÎÎ‹ı
¿˘≥’HÎ µ’›˘√Ì ‰Î÷«Ì÷ fiËŸ ◊≥ Â¿ı.

7 ⁄Î‚¿˘fiÎ Ï’÷Î ÷flÌ¿ıfi˘ ‹Îfl˘ ±fi¤Ô‰ …HÎÎ‰ı »ı ¿ı ’ıflı„LÀo√ ±ı¿
¿Õ¿ ÿ˘flÕÎ_ ’fl «Î·‰Î Á‹Îfi »ı. ÷‹Îflı ÷‹Îfl_ ⁄Î‚¿ …‰Î⁄ÿÎfl ±fiı Á_’ÒHÎ˝
T›„@÷ ⁄fiı ±ı ‹ÎÀıfiÌ ±ÎÂÎ ÁÎ◊ı ÷‹ÎflÎ ⁄Î‚¿fiı ÷ı V‰÷_hÎ T›„@÷ ⁄fiı
±fiı ÷ı±˘ …ı ⁄fi‰Î ≥E»÷Î Ë˘› ±ı ⁄fiÌ Â¿ı ±ı ‰E«ı Á_÷·fi Ω‚‰‰_ ’Õı
»ı. ‹ÎflÎ fiÁÌ⁄ ÁÎflÎ »ı ¿ı ⁄ÌΩ ±˘{Ì ±˘Á⁄˘fi˝ ⁄fi‰ÎfiÌ ±ÎÂÎ ÁÎ◊ı
÷ı‹fiÎ‹Î_◊Ì ¿˘≥±ı √ÌÀÎfl fi ’¿Õu_ ±fiı ¿¿ÛÂ ±‰Î… fiÎ ∂¤˘ ¿› ˝̆. Ωı
÷ı±˘ ±ı‹ ¿flı ÷˘ Â_ ◊Î›?

Ωı ÷‹ÎflÎ ÀÌfiı…fl ⁄Î‚¿fiÌ ≥E»Î ±ı‰Î flV÷Î ’fl …‰ÎfiÌ Ë˘› …ı
÷‹fiı fi √‹÷˘ Ë˘›, ÷˘ ±ı Á‹› √_¤Ìfl ÏfiHÎ˝› ·ı‰Îfi˘ »ı. Ωı ÷‹ı ÷‹ÎflÎ
⁄Î‚¿˘ ’˘÷Îfiı fl…^ ¿flÌ Â¿ı ±ı flV÷˘ ⁄_‘ ¿fl÷Î Ë˘ ÷˘ ÷‹ı ÷ı‹fiı «Ò’ ¿flÌ
flèÎÎ »˘. ÷‹Îflı ÷ı‹fiÌ ’fl ±Áfl¿Îfl¿÷Î Ω‚‰Ì flÎ¬‰Î ¨«Î ±‰Î…‰Î‚Î
Ï√ÀÎfl ÁËfi ¿fl‰Î ’ÕÂı. ⁄ÌΩ Ï¿VÁÎ±˘‹Î_ ÷‹Îflı ¿ıÀ·Ì¿‰Îfl ÷‹ÎflÎ
⁄Î‚¿˘fiı ÕÎ˜@Àfl˘ ’ÎÁı ·≥ …‰Î ’Õı ¿ÎflHÎ¿ı ÷ı‹fiı V¿ıÏÀo√ ¿ı V¿ıÀ⁄˘ÏÕÙ√fi˘
Â˘¬ ËÂı ±fiı ÷ı‹fiı ≥Ω ◊Âı. ÷ı‹fiı Á‹Ω‰˘ ¿ı ÷ı‹fiÎ Â˘¬ ±fiı ÷ıfiı
‹ÎHÎ‰ÎfiÌ ZÎ‹÷Î ¿ÎflÏ¿ÿa‹Î_ Œıfl‰Î› ’HÎ Â¿ı ±fiı ±ı‹ fi ’HÎ ◊Î›.

’˘÷Îfiı fl…^ ¿flı ±ı ‰Î÷ ÂÌ¬‰‰Ì ¬Ò⁄ …wflÌ »ı, ’fl_÷ fi¿ÎflÎI‹¿ ±Áfl
ÀÎ‚‰Ì. CÎHÎÎ ‰Î·Ì±˘ ±_Õfl±ı… ÀÌfiı…fl˘fiı ±ÎS¿˘Ë˘· ±fiı ÁÌ√ÎflıÀ
’Ì‰ÎfiÌ »^À ±Î’÷Î Ë˘› »ı. CÎHÎÌ‰Îfl …ı Á_V¿ÚÏ÷‹Î_◊Ì ±ÎT›Î Ë˘› ±ıfiÌ
’HÎ ±Áfl ◊÷Ì Ë˘› »ı, CÎHÎÎ Ï¿VÁÎ±˘‹Î_ ±ı‰_ ⁄fi÷_ Ë˘› »ı ¿ı ‰Î·Ì±˘
’˘÷ı ÀÌfiı…fl Ë˘› I›Îflı ÷ı±˘ ±ÎS¿˘Ë˘· ±fiı ÁÌ√ÎflıÀ ’Ì÷Î Ë˘› ÷ı◊Ì
÷ı±˘ ÷ı‹fiÎ ⁄Î‚¿˘fiı ’HÎ ±ı ¿fl‰Î ÿı »ı. ÷‹ı ÷‹ÎflÎ ⁄Î‚¿˘fiı ¿˘≥
√ıfl¿Î›ÿıÁfl ¿Î‹ ¿fl‰ÎfiÌ »^À ±Î’˘ ±ı ’Ëı·Î_ ÷ıfiÎ √_¤Ìfl ’ÏflHÎÎ‹ ±_√ı
Ï‰«Îfl˘. ±ı¿ ’Ïfl‰Îfl …ıfi_ ÀÌfiı…fl ⁄Î‚¿ ÂÎ‚ÎfiÌ V’˘ÀÛ̊Á ÀÌ‹fi˘ VÀÎfl »ı
±ı ’Ïfl‰Îfl ±ı¿ ¿ı ⁄ÌΩ Á‹›ı Ï‰@ÀflÌ ’ÎÀa‹Î_ ¤Î√ ·≥ Â¿ı »ı. CÎHÎÎ
‰Î·Ì±˘ ±Î‰Î ’˛Á_√ı ±ÎS¿˘Ë˘· ’Ì‰ÎfiÌ »^À ±Î’ı »ı. ÷ı±˘ ⁄‘Î ‹ÎÀı
⁄Ì›flfiÎ ¿ı√ ¬flÌÿı »ı ’fl_÷ ÷ı‹fiı ¬⁄fl fi◊Ì Ë˘÷Ì ¿ı ±ı ⁄Ì›fl ¿˘≥fiı
fi¿ÁÎfi ¿flÂı.

÷‹ÎflÎ ÀÌfiı…fl ⁄Î‚¿˘fiı ÷ı‹fi_ V◊Îfi ±Î’‰_ ’HÎ ±ıÀ·_ … …wflÌ »ı.
ÀÌfiı…fl˘ ÁÎ◊ı ⁄Î‚¿fiı Á_¤Î‚÷Î Ë˘› ±ı ’˛¿Îflfi_ ‰÷˝fi ¿fl‰_ ¬Ò⁄ ‹˘ÀÌ ¤Ò·
»ı. ÷ı‹fiı Á‹Ω‰‰_ Ωı≥±ı ¿ı ‰‘ V‰÷_hÎ÷Î ÁÎ◊ı ‰‘ …‰Î⁄ÿÎflÌ±˘ ’HÎ
Á_¿‚Î›ı·Ì »ı. µÿÎËflHÎ ÷flÌ¿ı Ωı ÷‹ı ¿flN›Ò ·_⁄Î‰‰Î ‹Î√÷Î Ë˘ ÷˘ ÷‹ÎflÎ

⁄Î‚¿fiı ‹˘⁄Î≥· ±Î’˘ ±◊‰Î CÎflı
±Î‰‰Îfi˘ ÏfiÏç÷ Á‹› fiyÌ
¿fl˘. V’WÀ ¿fl˘ ¿ı ÷ı±˘ ÷ˆ›Îfl Ë˘›
±fiı ¿Ëı‰Î ÷ˆ›Îfl Ë˘› ¿ı ÷ı±˘ ¿›Î
Á‹›ı @›Î_ »ı. ›˘B› ‹›Î˝ÿÎ fiyÌ
¿fl˘. ¿˘≥ ¿ÎflHÎ ‰√fl Œfl‰ÎfiÌ »^À
±Î’Ì Ë˘› ±ı‰Î ÀÌfiı…fl˘ ±¿V‹Î÷
¿flı ±ı‰Ì Â@›÷Î ‰‘Îflı Ë˘› »ı.
Á‹›fiÎ µ’›˘√fi_ ±fiı ‰V÷±˘ ’fl
K›Îfi ±Î’‰Îfi_ ‹ËI‰ ‹ËI‰ ÷ı‹fiı
Á‹Ω‰˘ …ı◊Ì ÷ı±˘ ›˘B› flV÷˘
fiyÌ ¿flÌ Â¿ı. ÷ı‹fiı Á‹Ω‰˘ ¿ı
÷ ı‹fiı ‹‚ı·Ì »^À ±ı »^Àfi˘

µ’›˘√◊Ì ÷ı±˘ ’˘÷Îfi ‹ÎÀı ¿˘≥’HÎ ’˛¿ÎflfiÎı ¬÷fl˘ ∂¤˘ fi ¿flı ±ıfiÌ ’fl
±Î‘Îfl flÎ¬ı »ı. Ωı ÷ı±˘ ÷‹Îfl˘ Ï‰rÎÁ ÷˘Õı ÷˘ ÷ı‹fiı …HÎÎ‰˘ ¿ı ÷ı‹fiı
‹‚ı·Î ·Î¤ ’Î»Î ÷‹ı ’Î»Î ·≥ ·Ì‘Î »ı.

‹˘ÀÎ¤Î√fiÎ ÀÌfiı…fl˘ ÷ı‹fiÎ ∞‰fi‹Î_ ‹˘ÀÎ ’Ïfl‰÷˝fi ¿fl÷Î Ë˘› »ı
¿ÎflHÎ¿ı ÷ı±˘ ±ı¿·÷Î ±fi¤‰ı »ı. ±Î ¿ÎflHÎ ¬˘ÀÌ ±fiı fi¿ÎflÎI‹¿ ±Áfl
÷flŒ ’√·_ ±fiı ±ıfiÌ ±Áfl ËıÃ‚ ±Î‰Ì …‰Î ‹ÎÀı …‰Î⁄ÿÎfl »ı. ÷‹ÎflÎ
⁄Î‚¿fiı ‹ÿÿ ¿fl˘ ±fiı ÷ı‹fiı ±ı Ï‰«Îfl‰Î ’ı̨fl˘ ¿ı ÷ı±˘ ¿ı‹ ¿˘≥ ±ı¿ ¿ı ⁄ÌΩ
B≤’ ÁÎ◊ı ΩıÕÎ‰Î ‹Î√ı »ı. ÷ı‹fiı Ï‰¿S’˘ ±Î’˘. F›Îflı ÀÌfiı…fl˘fiı ¿˘≥
Ï‰¿S’ fi◊Ì ÁÒ{÷˘ I›Îflfi_ Á˙◊Ì ¬flÎ⁄ ’ÏflHÎÎ‹ ÀÌfi ÁÁÎ≥Õ »ı. ÀÌfiı…fl˘
‹ÎÀı ±Î…fi˘ Á‹› ¤Ò÷¿Î‚ ±fiı ¤Ï‰W›¿Î‚ ¿fl÷Î_ ¬Ò⁄ ‹ËI‰fi˘ »ı. ÷ı±˘
‹ÎhÎ ±ıÀ·_ … Ωı≥ Â¿ı »ı. ÷ı‹fiı …HÎÎ‰˘ ¿ı ’Ïfl„V◊Ï÷ Á‘flÂı ±fiı ÷ı‹fiı
Ë¿ÎflÎI‹¿ ’ÏflHÎÎ‹˘ ±Î’ı ±ı‰Ì ⁄Ì∞ ’˛T≤ÏkÎ±˘‹Î_ T›V÷ flÎ¬˘.

- ⁄Ì· fiı·

Â_ ÷‹ÎflÎ ÀÌfiı…fl ⁄Î‚¿˘ ÷‹ÎflÌ ‘Ìfl…fiÌ ¿Á˘ÀÌ ¿flı »ı?



Florida picnic

AAHOA

Columbus, MS, townhall meet and life members

St Louis regional meet

St Louis regional meet

Georgia regional meet

AVM

St Louis regional meet

Birmingham, AL, townhall meet

St Louis regional meet

Georgia regional meet
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Akansas regional meet

LPS OF Georgia board members. Congratulations to Nayana
Patel for coming on board with LPS of USA. Also present
are Anil Patel, Nagin Patel and Dharmesh Patel.

AVM

AAHOA

AAHOA

Jackson, TN, regional meet with LPS board
memebers Jayesh Patel and Sunil Patel
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Sunil B Patel with Nashville, TN, friends

Sia and Zia










